but pertained to recalled diet in 1974 with the weighted mean of five random 24-hour dietary recalls obtained by telephone in 1974. The subjects studied were 72 Seventh-day Adventists who lived within 30 miles of Loma Linda, California; had participated in a 1974 validation study; were still alive; and were willing to participate again in 1994. A method was developed to allow correction for random error in the reference data when these data had differentially weighted components. The results showed partially corrected correlation coefficients of greater than 0.30 for coffee, whole milk, eggs, chips, beef, fish, chicken, fruit, and legumes. Higher correlations on average were obtained when the food frequencies were scored simply 1-9, reflecting the nine frequency categories. The 95% confidence intervals for 15 of the 28 correlations excluded zero. Incorporation of portion size information was unhelpful. The authors concluded that in this population, data recalled from 20 years ago should be treated with caution but, for a number of important foods, that the degree of validity achieved approached that obtained when assessing current dietary habits. Am J Epidemiol 1998;148:810-18. diet surveys; food habits; history; recall The greatest challenge in nutritional epidemiology is efficient and accurate measurement of dietary habits, usually of thousands of subjects. Measurement of such complex behaviors presents severe difficulties when evaluating present dietary habits. Yet there is reason to believe that the onset of several chronic diseases, such as cancer, vascular disease, and dementia, is prolonged and gradual over many years (1-3), suggesting that any dietary risk factors may operate for many years before an incident case is diagnosed.
The greatest challenge in nutritional epidemiology is efficient and accurate measurement of dietary habits, usually of thousands of subjects. Measurement of such complex behaviors presents severe difficulties when evaluating present dietary habits. Yet there is reason to believe that the onset of several chronic diseases, such as cancer, vascular disease, and dementia, is prolonged and gradual over many years (1) (2) (3) , suggesting that any dietary risk factors may operate for many years before an incident case is diagnosed.
Consequently, there is a need to measure dietary habits with acceptable accuracy over the previous 10-20 years. Many studies (4) have reported the reliability of recall of past dietary habits over varying periods of time. They have typically compared data from a previous dietary questionnaire with current attempts to recall that information. Very few studies are reported in which past data were collected by using a generally accepted reference method, such as repeated 24-hour recalls or diaries (5) (6) (7) , and these few studies evaluate recall in the recent past. Such a study
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allows evaluation of the "validity" rather than the reliability of recall, to the extent that the reference method is accepted as accurate.
In this paper, we describe associations between food frequency data that were obtained in 1994-1995 but recalled habits of 20 years ago and the weighted average of five random 24-hour recalls obtained in 1974. A method to partially correct correlation coefficients for attenuation is described, in which observations for only one part of the week are repeated. The method also treats values of zero on both the food frequency questionnaire and all 24-hour recalls as true nonstochastic zeroes and corrects only non-zero data for attenuation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In preparation for the Adventist Health Study (8) in 1974, 147 adult non-Hispanic white Adventist subjects in California who lived within 30 miles of Loma Linda were identified. A representative selection was made using church directories.
Over a period of 2-3 months for each subject, the investigators obtained five 24-hour recalls by telephone. Three of the recalls were gathered on randomly selected weekdays and the other two on random, nonconsecutive Saturdays and Sundays. Subjects were not warned in advance about when the contact would be Dietary Recall Over 20 Years 811 made and had available a large sheet of paper with two-dimensional visual aids to help them establish portion sizes. Detailed information concerning the constituents of recipes was obtained from subjects and was stored in separate records. These 24-hour recall data were then entered into a computer file and were sent to Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, for nutrient analysis using the Extended Table of Nutrient Values database (9) (information on nutrients not included in this paper).
In 1995, we traced the 147 subjects from the original study and found that 72 were alive and were willing to participate in our recall validity study, 38 were deceased, 16 could not be traced, and 21 could be traced but refused to participate. Thus, our results pertain to only those 72 subjects who agreed to participate. These subjects completed a brief mailed food frequency instrument (figure 1) in 1995, on which they were instructed to record as accurately as possible their dietary habits in 1974. Each questionnaire was personalized to include the age of each subject in 1974. For example, a subject might be asked to review the questions "as they relate to your being age 25 years." Additional questions, which were printed on the first page of the questionnaire, were designed to improve the subject's ability to reference the year 1974.
These included, "What was the calendar year during which you were aged 25 years?" "Where were you living at age 25?" "Were you married then?" "How old were your children when you were age 25?" and "What job did you have when you were age 25?"
The foods listed on the questionnaire were chosen to include major food groups of interest, such as meat, eggs, dairy products, fruits, and green salad. The instrument allowed one of nine frequency responses from "never or rarely" to "6+ per day." A standard portion size was given, and subjects could indicate whether their usual portion size was Vi or less of this standard or 1V2 times or more as large as the standard.
As much as possible, we wanted to correct for random error in the 24-hour recall reference data gathered in 1974. To do so, duplicate recalls are needed to obtain estimates of within-person variance (10 4 , and Y 5 are three randomly selected weekdays that cannot be duplicates. The food frequency data were scored in three ways. The first method used frequency alone with no data on portion size, and the frequency estimation used midrange values of the questionnaire frequency categories. The second method estimated the weight in grams of each food consumed per month. This weight was calculated as the product of the midrange value of the appropriate frequency category converted to times per month and of a portion size chosen from the given standard portion, a smaller portion (£50 percent of the standard), or a larger portion (^150 percent of the standard). The third method simply used the frequency category labels, 1-9, with no information on portion size. By design, the wording of the 1974 and 1995 food frequency questionnaires was comparable. We used Pearson's correlation coefficients as an index of the proportion of variance in the 1974 reference data that was explained by the 19.95 recall. This proportion of variance is given by the square of the correlation coefficient, although by convention it is common to report the correlation coefficient itself, which we did. Partial correction of the Pearson's correlation coefficient for error in the reference was complicated by two factors. First, that portion of the data to be corrected (the weekdays) was multiplied by the factor 5/3; second, there was a sometimes sizable proportion of the population that claimed never to eat a particular food. If this was true, such "zero" values had no error, and these subjects should not have been included in the procedure to correct for random error. Hence, we accepted the zero as a nonstochastic variable among those subjects who claimed on their food frequency questionnaires never to have eaten that food and who also did not report it on any of the five 24-hour recalls obtained in 1974.
Details of the correction formula are shown in the Appendix. That the correlation coefficients were only partially corrected for error in the reference should have led to conservative estimates. Because of the complicated procedure to correct for random error in the reference, and because of the nonnormality of distribution of both the 24-hour recall and the food frequency data, 95 percent confidence intervals for the correlation coefficients were calculated by bootstrap resampling (n = 2,000) (11). $ Data missing for two subjects. § Adjusted for differences in age and sex. Table 1 compares the 1995 study population with those subjects who had been lost since the original 1974 study because of death, a refusal to participate, or an inability to be located. As expected, those lost were significantly older in 1974, hence more likely to have died or to refuse to participate in 1995. There were no important differences in sex, body mass index, or vegetarian status as measured in 1974. However, those subjects in the 1995 analysis were significantly more likely to be better educated, although, with an adjustment for the age difference, the difference in educational level was somewhat attenuated. Table 2 shows how many of the 72 study subjects consumed certain foods. A consumer was defined as a subject who listed that food on at least one 24-hour recall or who claimed on the 1995 food frequency questionnaire to recall consuming that food at least monthly. Also in this table, those foods listed on at least one 24-hour recall are tabulated separately. Note that foods consumed less frequently by those who did eat them, such as dried fruit, peanuts, nondairy topping, pancakes, and fish, were often not detected by the five 24-hour recalls, but this occasional consumption was recorded on the food frequency questionnaires. Also shown in table 2 is the magnitude of the correction factor applied to the correlation coefficient * Maximum possible, 72; a "consumer" ate the food during at least one 24-hour recall period and/or recalled, on the food frequency questionnaire, eating it at least monthly.
RESULTS
when partially adjusting for attenuation error in the reference. This factor was applied only to those subjects who actually consumed the food. Table 3 shows mean bootstrap correlation coefficients between the weighted gram-weight data obtained in the 1974 24-hour recalls (partially corrected for random error) and the recalled food frequency data. The food frequency data were scored in the three ways described above. Generally, differences in whether or not subject-nominated portion size information was used were modest for particular foods; on average, the correlation coefficient values were almost identical. When the food frequency data were scored 1-9, the correlation coefficients were on average distinctly higher. The 95 percent confidence intervals were often wide, reflecting the small number of subjects in this study. This was particularly true for foods that were eaten less frequently, such as fish and chicken. Table 4 tabulates the foods in rank order according to the three different methods used to score the food frequency questionnaire. Typically, foods that have a somewhat defining character for Adventists, such as coffee, beef and chicken, all meats combined, legumes, and chips, were recalled with validity coefficients of greater than 0.4. The highest coefficient was for hamburger, ranging from 0.55 to 0.88 based on the different methods of scoring the food frequency questionnaire. Eggs, whole milk, fruit, and fish had correlation coefficients of greater than 0.3. Foods that were recalled surprisingly poorly included bread, green salad, and tomatoes. Recall of alcohol was difficult to assess, as so few subjects were consumers.
DISCUSSION
There do not seem to be other data evaluating the validity of dietary recall over as long as 20 years. Our results are unbiased estimates of validity only as long as the reference-weighted 24-hour recall data can be considered unbiased estimates of true intake. However, this is only approximately the case, as it is known that even averaged 24-hour recall data may incorporate biases (12) .
It is not surprising that the study group available for analysis 20 years later did not exactly represent the original 1974 study population. It would be expected that older subjects would be more likely to have died or to refuse to participate in 1995, producing a 1995 population that was relatively younger, although still averaging age 74 years. It is also no surprise that the subjects available in 1995 were rather better educated than the original study population. There were modestly fewer subjects than expected in the lowest (grade school/high school) educational category and more in the middle (some college or trade school) educational category of the 1995 study group, even after adjusting for the age difference. These subjects are on average now quite elderly, and there is good evidence that poorer education is associated with a reduced cognitive ability in the elderly (13). While we have no direct evidence that this was true for the study population described in this paper, it is possible that the elderly subjects who were not as well educated may have been less interested in the 1995 research, despite their involvement in 1974. Better education is also a marker for reduced mortality in this population (14) . This educational difference does not necessarily represent a bias of importance, as our study population may still fairly represent those available for research that requires a 20-year retrospective recall of dietary habits among a middle-aged or elderly population. The Adventist subjects in this study might have recalled dietary habits from long ago with more accuracy than other subjects would, because our subjects had a greater than average interest in diet. However, we have no direct evidence that this was the case. Certainly, they seemed to recall with greater validity the consumption of those foods for which the church has made some recommendation, such as the various meats, dairy products, and fruits. Our food frequency questionnaire did not include many individual vegetables, mainly focusing on salad vegetables. We felt it unlikely that subjects would accurately recall consumption of individual vegetables. However, even for salad vegetables, recall was relatively poor. It may be that current dietary habits color recall of past habits, as has been suggested by others (15, 16) , although correlations between recalled habits and past diet are usually superior (4). We did not have the data necessary to check this hypothesis in our study.
The correlation coefficients shown in table 3 were only partially corrected for error in the reference. However, for most foods, the degree of undercorrection that resulted from not allowing for within-person error on the weekends was not great. The factor correcting for error in the reference was often larger for foods eaten less frequently or inconsistently (e.g., peanuts, fish, or pancakes) than for foods eaten on a regular basis (e.g., whole milk, whole grain bread, or fresh fruit), reflecting the greater interindividual variability in the former. Incorporation of information on portion size did not improve the results of our study. Although Friedenreich et al. (4) concluded that portion size information generally improved the validity of data concerning past dietary habits, we could not confirm this conclusion. It may be that portion size choices change little over time and that current preferences often reflect those from the past. However, the change in the mean correlation coefficient from 0.26 to 0.25 in our data provides little support for including portion size in such questionnaires, although a more detailed assessment of portion size than our three options offered might have given different results. Others have found that subjects have difficulty in estimating portion sizes accurately (17) .
A comparison of columns 2 and 3 with columns 6 and 7 of table 3 reflects a difference in results according to the frequency scale used for coding. It is interesting to note that the least detailed method of coding the food frequency data generally gave the most valid results. This observation may indicate that among consumers, recall was often such that an equally spaced coding of the frequency scale produced more accurate results. Apparently, the attempt to use a nonlinear scale sometimes introduces more error than "signal." We speculate that if subjects underreport previous consumption of foods eaten infrequently and/or overreport foods previously eaten more frequently, then linear scaling tends to correct for this by bringing the extremes of the frequency distribution relatively closer to the center. Particularly benefitting from the linear scaling were items that were consumed less frequently, such as sausages, pancakes, hamburger, beef main dish, fish, chicken, chips, and alcohol. This may indicate relative underreporting of recall of these foods, some of which are not recommended by the Adventist church. Whether this postulated underreporting would be a natural consequence of the previous infrequent consumption or of some sensitivity that results from church recommendations is unknown. On the other hand, recall of foods eaten frequently, such as fruits, legumes, milk, whole grain bread, green salad, and tomatoes, was typically not as accurate and benefitted little from linear scaling. Indeed, recall of some foods such as legumes was better when nonlinear scaling was used, perhaps indicating that overreporting of commonly consumed foods using the original nonlinear scale was less of a problem.
Overall, the ability of these subjects to provide data that allowed ranking of dietary intake from 20 years ago was modest, but, for a number of foods, a degree of validity similar to that seen for the recall of current foods was demonstrated. The number of coefficients greater than 0.30 was encouraging, given the difficulties in establishing current dietary habits with accuracy by using food frequency data. In this population, this degree of validity or better was seen for recall of the intake of coffee, whole milk, eggs, fruit, legumes, chips, beef, fish, and chicken. We suspect that the generalizability of these results to other populations will not depend so much on the format of the questionnaire, which was similar to questionnaires used by many others, but more on the characteristics of the population. Many Adventists have a special interest in diet and will long ago have made decisions regarding particular foods either recommended or not recommended by the church. This fact may aid their memory of previous habits, particularly for items such as alcohol, meats, and coffee.
For a number of foods, the degree of validity of the 20-year recall among this population approached that of their estimation of current habits. Hence, it may be possible to successfully use selected foods in analyses of disease outcome in which an assessment of longterm dietary habits is useful. On the other hand, for many other foods, such long-term recall data should be treated with caution, as recalled data appear to be little more than random. The need for data on long-past dietary habits may be particularly pertinent to dietary case-control studies in which this is mandated as the main exposure. However, in cohort studies often it is also of interest when estimating current diet to obtain past dietary information to enable estimation of longer term exposure. In such investigations, it will be important to choose foods for which there are better validation results.
Then, correcting only the r'yx for error in the reference Then, putting these results together, data, where r^c is the correlation coefficient corrected according to the methods described above but only among subjects with nonzero data.
